Ford Says U.S.
To Stay In Asia

HONOLULU — President Ford, delivering a new Pacific doctrine of "peace with out and hostility toward none," pledged Friday to hold a strong defense posture in the Pacific region. The policy formed the core of his new foreign policy speech delivered before the National Governors Association.

In a speech designed to reassure allies and deter potential adversaries, Ford said that the United States would continue to play a significant role in the region.

"We will not use force as a political tool, but we will use our military capability as a political weapon," Ford said.

The speech was widely seen as a signal to China and North Korea that the United States would maintain a strong presence in the region.

Four Jailed

In Tree Heist

Getting a Christmas tree isn't easy in Japan, but for some people, it's not easy to get a Christmas tree in the United States. The problem is that many Americans don't have access to the trees they want, so they resort to stealing them.

In the United States, the tradition of cutting down a Christmas tree is becoming more popular, but it's also becoming more controversial. Many people see it as a way to overstep the bounds of what's acceptable for a tree.

A new tree heist was reported in March at the farm of a man in Indiana. The man, who didn't want to give his name, said he had worked hard to grow his tree and was upset that it was stolen.

"It's not fair," he said. "I worked hard for this tree and now it's gone."

Two men were arrested in the heist, and a Christmas tree was found in their car. The men were charged with theft and are awaiting trial.

Lawman Slain

Lawton, OK — brewer of beer who apparently was murdered by a tree that fell on him.

The tree fell on Lawton's head as he was walking down the street. The tree was on a residential street, and the victim was seen by several people.

Lawton was known for his work at the brewery, and many people are shocked by the news.

"We're all just in shock," said one friend. "He was always so warm and welcoming."

The investigation into the murder is ongoing, and police are trying to determine the motive.

Playwright-Novelist Thornton Wilder Dies


Wilder was a critic of the Cold War, and his works often explored themes of love, loyalty and survival. He was a member of the American Academy of Arts and Letters and was awarded the Nobel Prize in Literature in 1978.

Wilder's death comes just days after the announcement of the death of his long-time partner, Carol Wilder. The two were married for 40 years and were known for their collaboration on plays, novels and essays.

"We're all in shock," said Wilder's friend. "He was a brilliant writer and a kind soul."

The funeral service for Wilder will be held in New Haven on Thursday at 11 a.m. at St. Mark's Church. The service will be followed by a reception at the church hall.

"We're all going to miss him," said one friend. "He was such a special person."

The service will be open to the public, and all are welcome to attend.

The family requests that donations be made in Wilder's memory to the American Academy of Arts and Letters or to the Yale University Theatre.
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Why is Tareyton better?
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**CUSTO M hi-fi**

**December STOCK REduction**

Mon-Fri Saturday Sunday
10AM-8PM 10AM-6PM 12-6PM
5th Holds Any Layaway 'til Christmas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Reduction</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$595</td>
<td>$395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$637</td>
<td>$437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$329</td>
<td>$229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$198</td>
<td>$128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$175</td>
<td>$115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$197</td>
<td>$137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$289</td>
<td>$239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$479</td>
<td>$379</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Grow With SOCJC

ENROLL NOW!

Day and Evening Classes
Financial Aids, Bus Service, Veterans Benefits, and More
Find YOUR Place for the New Year!

CALL 882-1611

Classes Start Jan. 12

**MWC DOMINATES ALL-METRO**

6 Bombers On Offense

**Big Schools Draw Top Honors**
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1975 Journal All-Metro
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Welcome National Rodeo Finalists

Stereo City Christmas

Don't Know What To Buy? You Want To Get Something Good, But What? We Suggest An ANDY ANDERSON GIFT CERTIFICATE. They Can Be Purchased In Any Amount.
Pirates Jelled Just In Time

Ray Sparkles, Warriors Win

Auction Auction Auction

14 Mobile Homes
5 Mobile Offices
To be Sold 12 Noon, Tomorrow Dec. 9, 1975

Fran, Vikes Roll
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Tigers Looking Tough